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1. 80% of court filings involve non-legal parenting issues

2. 85% of litigants are self-represented

3. 30% of litigation are post-decree

Family Court Facts:



coParenting Apps
Documented Communication
Language Filter
Calendar
Message Board
Journal
Expense Log
InfoBank

additional features
● Usable with non-compliant ex
● Unlimited child & 3rd party accounts
● Multiple coParents
● Use with or without your ex
● Free transcript and activity record output
● Sync with 3rd party calendars
● Secure & private



Remote services include:
Triage
Diagnose
Mediation
1:1 Coaching
Parenting plan creation
Documented changes & modification
Agreement Sync

$12.99/month

additional features
● Real time or asynchronous support
● Contextual ODR
● Agreement-focused
● Divert non-legal issues

The only coParenting app with 

‘Remote On Demand Mediation’



coParenter mediators
● Retired family law judges & custody mediators
● Mental health focused & brain science-trained
● Receive ongoing training
● 2-hour response time
● Resolve disputes in 20 minutes
● Create parenting plans in 60 minutes

Judge Sherrill Ellsworth (ret)
Chief Mediation Officer

The only coParenting app with 

‘Remote On Demand Mediation’



Unlimited, On-Demand 
Remote Mediation 

coParent #1

coParent #2



“Telehealth of Dispute Resolution”



Family court costs: $13,000/day
Co parenting matters: Up to 80%
Court time per appearance: 6 min

Cost per court appearance: $165*
Basic coParenter subscription: $119

Court ROI
coParenter has:

Diverted over 20k cases, saving courts over $2.5M
 



COVID 19 
CHANGED 

EVERYTHING



Remote Family Court Services 
are the only path forward 



1. Process court case backlog

2. Reduce volume of new cases

3. Divert post-decree litigation

Family Court Recovery Playbook
by Judge Sherrill Ellsworth (ret)



Remote Family 
Court Services

● Court & case information
● Settlement conferences
● Family court services
● Mediation
● Custody evaluations
● Parenting & Custody plans
● Self Help
● DV Monitoring & Victim 

Support
● COVID-19 Safety Planning
● Integrated litigant portal

plus:
● ODR & eFiling
● Remote Appearances



Parenting plans

Mediation & coaching

Dispute resolution & agreement drafting

coParent Education

Permission Based Roles:
Judge | Mediator | Evaluator | Self Help | Clerk/Admin

Court & Case info, document & way finder

● Draft agreements & stipulations
● Mediate & create Parenting Plans
● View client communication
● Output transcripts
● View check ins
● Monitor coParenting activity
● Share & view forms and documents
● Send information to parties



How does your app work?
The mobile app handles day-to-day parenting issues including expenses, schedules, and 
communication. The app is connected with our web-based ProTool to provide a seamless connection 
between end-users and other professionals to deliver remote court services. Users of the app get 
on-demand mediation to help them resolve issues and stay out of court.

What equipment is needed to use your app?
A mobile phone for the consumer app and any internet connected computer that can run a modern 
browser for the ProTool.

How do parents sign up for your app?
Download and install from Google Play Store or Apple App Store, get registered by professionals on 
the coParenter ProTool, or click a Dynamic Link from our ProTool to automatically download, install and 
register.

Must use of your app be court-ordered?
No.

Q&A



Is there a charge for your app? If so, what is the charge?
The retail version of the app is 12.99/month or 119.99 per year.  Courts can also license the SaaS 
(software as a service) Remote Court Services platform with unlimited FREE litigant accounts. 

Do you offer any free services to parents? What if they’re low-income?
Yes, subscriptions include unlimited on-demand mediation. We provide free subscriptions to users 
on court fee waivers.

What do you feel is particularly unique about your app?
Unlimited on-demand mediation and creation of parenting plans is unique in the industry. 

Is there anything else that you would like the attendees to know about your app?
We have helped parents resolve tens of thousands of disputes outside of court, saving family courts 
millions of dollars in the process. We save our court customers millions in expenses due to diverting 
parenting issues from becoming legal issues heard by a judge. Using coParenter to deliver remote 
court services has verifiably positive ROI.

Q&A


